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I attended Padre Pio’s Mass shortly after my ordination to the 
priesthood. It was a great school. It was of more benefit to me 
than all that I had studied in my years of theology. – Father  
Luigi Pasani 

 

                                                    A young Padre Pio 



Padre Pio and Father William Lauriola 
 

Father William (Guglielmo) Lauriola grew up in the small town of  
Monte Sant’ Angelo, just 16 miles east of San Giovanni Rotondo. His 
parents owned a store which sold agricultural supplies and many other 
items. From time to time, one of the Brothers from Our Lady of Grace 
monastery in San Giovanni Rotondo would visit their store, asking for a 
donation for the needs of the Capuchin community. William’s parents 
were happy to help and they always asked for news about Padre Pio. 
As a young boy, William felt a great admiration for the Capuchin who 
visited their store. William decided that when he came of age, he too 
would like to enter a Religious Order so that he could dedicate his life 
to the Lord. 
 
The citizens of Monte Sant’ Angelo were aware that Padre Pio often 
sent people to their town, advising them to pray at the holy sanctuary 
of St. Michael the Archangel. They felt a sense of pride, knowing that 
Padre Pio held their town in the highest esteem. The angelic world was 
very real to Padre Pio, very present. His strong faith in angels was 
backed up by personal experience. He had been able to see and  
converse with his guardian angel since childhood. He always  
encouraged people to cultivate a devotion to the celestial beings, the 
angels. 
 
When William was a child, his parents used to take him by bus to San 
Giovanni Rotondo in order to see Padre Pio. Young William became so 
comfortable with Padre Pio that he would walk right up to him while he 
was hearing confessions and pull the white cord on his habit to let him 
know that he was waiting to greet him. 
 
After William graduated from high school, he sought admittance to the 
Friars Minor branch of the Franciscan Order and was accepted.  
 
Through the long years of study at the monastery of St. Matthew in  
San Marco in Lamis, he continued to make trips to the monastery of 
Our Lady of Grace in order to see Padre Pio. 

 

Saint Marco in Lamis, Italy where Padre Pio  
studied for the Priesthood. 



Today, 2012, Father William is pastor emeritus at the Immaculate  
Conception chapel in San Francisco, where he has served for the last 43 
years. At eighty-five years of age, he remains remarkably active. His 
ministry includes pastoral counseling, baptisms, weddings, Rosary  
vigils, funerals, house blessings, visits to the sick of his parish, and 
much more. He has two secretaries who assist him and he rarely takes 
a day off. He is the spiritual director for the Our Lady of Fatima  
devotions, the Padre Pio prayer group, the Divine Mercy prayer group 
and the Holy Family prayer group. After Mass on the first Sunday of 
each month, Father William leads special prayers for God the Father 
prayer community. On the second Sunday, prayers are said with the  
St. Peregrine prayer community, and on the third Sunday, prayers are 
said with the Rosa Mystica prayer community. Father William still loves 
to teach Scripture and Catechism and for many years he has served as 
one of the exorcists for the archdiocese of San Francisco. 

William noticed that on Fridays, Padre Pio’s wounds were 
more painful than on any other day. A number of the people 
who attended his Mass felt such sympathy for him that they 
could not contain their tears.  
 
Many were elderly and walked to the church of Our Lady of 
Grace every day from their homes in San Marco in Lamis. It 
took two and a half hours to make the trip. They attended his 
Mass year round and experienced the intense heat, rain, wind, 
heavy fog, snow, and ice of the various seasons. On the long 
walk back home to San Marco in Lamis, they would talk about 
all that had transpired that morning at the Mass. “Did you  
notice how devoutly Padre Pio said the prayers for the living 
and the deceased today?” “Did you see the way he stared  
intently at the tabernacle?” “Did you hear how solemn his 
voice sounded as he repeated the sacred invocations?” “Did 
you notice how long Padre Pio held the host in his hands?” 
 
Once, William invited two fellow seminarians to go with him to 
visit Padre Pio and they were happy to accept his invitation. 
William was worried about his two companions because they 
were both wavering in their vocation. He felt that the contact 
with Padre Pio might encourage them to persevere in their 
priestly studies. William knew that Padre Pio had the ability to 
help people on a deep spiritual level. One recalls the words of 
Charles Mandina of Los Angeles, who assisted Padre Pio as his 
language translator. Charles said, “Curiosity might initially 
bring people to Padre Pio, but once you had seen him, you 
couldn’t explain it, but you were changed.” 
 
It was a cold winter day when William and his two companions 
met with Padre Pio in the monastery garden. Padre Pio  
motioned to the three young men to sit down on a nearby 
stone bench. No sooner had they sat down than they all 
jumped up in unison. Padre Pio was surprised. “But why did 
you all jump up so quickly?” Padre Pio asked. They explained  



that the bench was just too cold to sit on. Padre Pio then went into the 
monastery to get them some refreshments and soon came out with a 
basket of walnuts and some water. As it turned out, the two  
seminarians persevered in their priestly studies and were both  
ordained. 
 
Father William was ordained to the priesthood at the Franciscan  
monastery in Biccari, Italy in 1953. He continued to visit Padre Pio 
whenever he could. He was invited to have lunch at Our Lady of Grace 
monastery on a number of occasions. Pasta and vegetable soup was 
often the main meal of the day. Father William noticed that Padre Pio 
was the only Capuchin that never appeared to be hungry when the 
food was served. 
 
Father William was present once in the dining room when Padre Pio 
attempted to cut a large block of cheese with a very dull knife. He 
struggled with the task for a long time and could not seem to make any 
headway. Father William had the distinct impression that Padre Pio 
was simply trying to stall for time so that he would not have to eat his 
meal. To Padre Pio’s friends, his avoidance of food was always a  
mystery. 
 
Padre Pio’s life, in many ways, would always have elements of mystery. 
Once, in the sacristy of the church, Padre Pio was greeted by one of his 
spiritual sons, Dr. Pietro Melillo. When Padre Pio left the sacristy to go 
back to his cell, Pietro offered his arm in support, and walked with him 
down the hall. When they got to the door that led to the monks’ cells, 
they found that it was locked. “Did you bring a key for the door?”  
 
Padre Pio asked. Pietro replied that he did not have a key with him.  
Padre Pio then pressed his index finger against the door, and it opened 
instantly. At the time, it did not occur to Pietro that anything unusual 
had happened. However, a short time later, as he reflected on the 
events of the day, he realized with amazement, that Padre Pio had  
accomplished the impossible. He had opened a locked door with the 
simple touch of his finger. 
 

Father William was inspired by the strong faith of the lepers at 
the Sacred Heart leper colony. One of the teenage girls who 
was afflicted by the disease said to him, “I know that my face 
and body are disfigured by this illness, but it is a comfort to 
know that when I am in heaven, my body will no longer show 
the ravages of leprosy. I will be in the presence of God where 
everything will reflect his light and his glory.” One is reminded 
of Padre Pio’s words, “Jesus does not ask you to carry the 
heavy cross with him, only a small piece of his cross, a piece 
that consists in human suffering.” 
 
Father William was studying for a doctorate degree in theology 
at the Gregorian University in Rome when he got word that 
Padre Pio was very ill. The year was 1968. At the time, Father 
William was preparing for an important examination at the 
University. He told his professor that he had to leave at once 
for San Giovanni Rotondo. He explained that Padre Pio’s  
condition was grave, and he felt an urgency to visit him. He 
was aware that missing the test could set him back six months 
or more in completing his course of studies, but it could not be 
helped. He needed to be with his spiritual father. 
 
St. Margaret Mary Alacoque said, “We must make our life a 
continual preparation for the moment of our death and do all 
the good we can while there is still time.” Padre Pio had 
prayed often to St. Joseph for the grace of a happy death. He 
died peacefully and very well prepared in the early morning 
hours on September 23, 1968. In the church of Our Lady of 
Grace, Father William stood beside his coffin and gazed for the 
last time at his beloved friend. He was present at Padre Pio’s 
funeral, by far the largest in San Giovanni Rotondo’s history. It 
was estimated that 150,000 people attended the solemn  
funeral Mass. 



Once after hearing Father Peter’s confession, Father William said to 
him, “I want you to let me drive you home in the jeep today. It is such a 
long distance for you to walk. I know you may not like the idea but I 
insist on doing so.” “But Father,” Father Peter protested, “I do not 
mind the walk. Besides, penance is so good for us. It is so necessary for 
our souls!” One is also reminded that Padre Pio continually stressed 
the value of self-denial and penance. “Remember, we did not come 
into this world for a holiday,” Padre Pio said. 
 
Once, when Father William drove to Father Peter’s parish in order to 
pay him a visit, he was surprised to find that the doors to the church 
were wide open. The lights were on and the altar candles were lit.  
Everything was ready for the Mass to begin. However, Father Peter was 
nowhere to be found. As it turned out, Father Peter had felt ill on that 
particular day and realized that he would not be able to celebrate 
Mass. After making all the necessary preparations, he sat down in a 
chair and gently gave his soul back to God. 
 
When Father William learned that he was going to be sent to serve in 
the missions in Korea, he looked forward to the new assignment with 
great anticipation. Before he left Italy, Padre Pio gave him some words 
of advice. “If you are able to accomplish any good works in Korea,  
always remember to give the credit to God,” Padre Pio said. “It is the 
grace of God that brings success to all of our efforts. Never attribute 
anything to yourself.” The missionary vocation had always been close 
to Padre Pio’s heart. As a young priest, he had volunteered to serve in 
the foreign missions but his request was denied. His health was  
considered to be too fragile to stand up to the demands of missionary 
life. 
 
In Korea, Father William and three other Franciscans from his religious 
community founded the Sacred Heart Leper Colony. In time, it became 
home to 400 lepers. When Father William looked around at all the 
good that was being accomplished at the leper colony, he would  
sometimes find himself becoming filled with pride. Then he would  
remember Padre Pio’s words of wisdom: “Be sure to give all the credit 
to God. Do not attribute anything to yourself.” 

Father William remembers the first time the statue of Our  
Lady of Fatima came to San Giovanni Rotondo. The statue  
arrived in the back of a pick-up truck that was beautifully  
decorated with myriads of colorful flowers. Father William 
happened to be in San Giovanni Rotondo when the statue was 
leaving for its next destination, Monte Sant’ Angelo. Padre 
Pio’s eyes filled with tears as he bid his Heavenly Mother  
goodbye. Many years later, the statue of Our Lady of Fatima 
would arrive by helicopter and be greeted by even larger 
crowds throughout Italy. 
 
Padre Pio continually spoke of the graces that were freely  
given by the Virgin Mary. When six-year-old Lucietta Pennelli 
of San Giovanni Rotondo contracted meningitis, her life was 
hanging in the balance. When she slipped into a coma, the 
doctor knew that her end was near. He told the family that 
there was nothing more that could be done to help her. Padre 
Pio’s prayers were sought and soon the little girl regained  
consciousness and made a complete recovery. When Lucietta’s 
father, Alfonso, went to the monastery to express his  
gratitude, Padre Pio took him up to the choir loft and pointed 
to the painting of Our Lady of Grace. “Do not thank me. Thank 
the Virgin Mary,” he said to Alfonso. Later, when Lucietta 
came to visit Padre Pio, he said to her, “Do you know why you 
are alive, Lucietta? It is because the “reaper,” by that I mean 
death, did not make it in time. Our Blessed Mother arrived  
before he did.” 
 
As the years passed, Padre Pio’s spiritual family grew steadily 
in number. He was known to many as Padre Spiritual. People 
could feel his tender love and concern for their welfare.  
Indeed, at times, some of his spiritual children called him 
“Mama.” To one of his spiritual daughters who had lost her 
parents through death, he said, “You must always remember 
that I am now your father and your mother. I am your whole 
family.” 
 



Father William recalled that Padre Pio often communicated more with 
gestures than words. Sometimes when he was alone with Padre Pio in 
the sacristy, Padre Pio would place both of his hands on William’s 
shoulders or on his head and pray for him. On other occasions, he 
would hold his hand and say a few simple words to him like, “be good.” 
Padre Pio had a penetrating gaze and William often had the impression 
that he knew exactly what was in his mind and heart. There were many 
others who also experienced Padre Pio’s gift of “reading hearts.” 
 
On one occasion, Padre Pio leaned momentarily out of the confessional 
and spoke to a woman who was standing nearby. “You must go outside 
at once!” he said. The woman obeyed him immediately. It happened to 
be snowing heavily on that particular day. In the distance, she heard 
someone crying for help. It was a poor woman who was struggling up 
the hill toward the church and was in great need of assistance. She 
quickly rushed to help the poor woman. 
 
As time passed, people descended on the little town of San Giovanni 
Rotondo in record numbers. Because of the crowds, the church was 
often filled with noise and confusion. Capuchin Father Innocenzo of 
Campobasso would frequently become upset about the noise. On more 
than one occasion, he shouted out to the congregation: “People of 
little faith! People of little faith!” He complained to Padre Pio about the 
problem. “It is true what you say,” Padre Pio replied. “Some of the  
people who come here do not have faith, yet nevertheless they receive 
blessings.” Margherita Cassano, one of Padre Pio’s spiritual daughters, 
once voiced her objection, “Why do so many curiosity seekers come 
here? They do not pray. They do not even believe!” Padre Pio said to 
her, “It is enough that they climb this mountain.” 
 
 

On one occasion, Father William invited his niece, Immaculata 
(Ima), to take a trip with him to Pietrelcina, the town where 
Padre Pio was born and raised. In Pietrelcina, one could see 
many important landmarks of Padre Pio’s early life including 
the parish church of St. Anne’s where he was baptized, the 
small stone house at 32 Vico Storte Valle Street where he lived 
with his parents and four siblings, and La Torretta (the little 
tower), the small and secluded dwelling where he studied and 
prayed during his prolonged illnesses. 
 
Ima accepted her uncle’s invitation to visit Pietrelcina but she 
was somewhat aloof and distant regarding Padre Pio. Father 
William tried to reason with her. “Ima,” he said, “Padre Pio is 
truly the saint of our times. Do not doubt it.” As he spoke the 
words, the air suddenly became filled with a beautiful  
perfume. Ima was so struck by the experience that her attitude 
changed completely and she became very devoted to Padre 
Pio. Ima, who was a physician, began to pray to Padre Pio  
regularly for his intercession regarding the patients who were 
under her care at the hospital. 
 
Through the years, Father William has felt privileged to meet 
many people, both clergy and laity, who have inspired him by 
their great fidelity to God. One such person was his friend and 
fellow priest, Father Peter. Father Peter had to walk many 
miles to Father William’s parish in order to make his  
confession and he did so regularly. He continued to do so well 
past his 90th birthday. 
 
 


